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The voices are crowd were collant, but Whluney and the other two heard them. 

 

Alishasil,”W Entisense are you talking about? My lirother is very well. How dare you curse him to die? 

You une all things…” 

 

“Alisha, it’s okay. TIVIC’s no need to argue with their The Carrey lantilly gois way back low canatew 

words of slunder destroy it 

 

Whitney pulled Alisha back. Although Whitney was also very angry, in front of so many outsiders, 

Whitney was still able to show the client and inngnanimous attitude of a rich lady. 

 

Previously, due to the engagement being annulled, the Caffrey family and the Callis family had not had a 

good time, and the world had many speculations about Orlando not showing up 

 

This time, Whitney had intentionally dressed up in front of the public to let everyone see that the 

Caffrey family was 

 

still as strong as before. 

 

Alisha said, “But Mom, they 

 

Alisha had been pampered since she was a child, so how could Alisha be willing to suffer this? 

 

Alisha still wanted to argue, but Alishu’s wisi Was pulled back by Javlin, who was dressed in a water (airy 

dress and Was graceful. 

 

Javlin leaned close to Alisha and whispered something. 



 

Alisha sul consciously raised her head to look at Viola, who was standing beside Audrey. 

 

Viola was looking at Alisha as well. 

 

Wiren they were looking at each other, Viola chuckled and turned to look for Russell, who was 

socializing with others, 

 

However, Viola’s seemingly ordinary sinile was provocation in Alisha’s eyes. 

 

Alishia gritted her teetli and said, in a low voice, “That bitch!” 

 

Jaylin patted Alisha on the slioulder and said, “Don’t worry, Viola won’t be able to be arrogant soon!” 

 

The three of them looked at cach other and inediately beamed. 

 

The ceremony had officially begun 

 

The Callis family had put in a lot of effort for this ceremony. In the past, it was lisually a party with 

people socializing and dancing, but this time, in order to highlight the unique characteristics of the 

theme, they specially presented a initial arts performance. 

 

This was the first time everyonelad attended such a unique ceremony. They were in high spirits and the 

atmosphere Was very lively 

 

The two masters of the different anal arts schools presented a realbattle. 

 



The quests below the stapestared at the scene, and they continue to upplaud. 

 

Joans and the others saw the scene 

 

were VCTV Silisted wiili lili’s idei. 

 

After the test-minute martial arts contest, William won, 

 

People were 

 

morencile 

 

However, in the midst of the cheats, someone indenly all something 

 

What’s the point of watching the master contest? I have a better 

 

s 

 

estion. Why don’t you listen to it, Mr. Callis? 

 

Tavistou 

 

. Alitouch bylin was spoke tons, lavlin plancri miliciously in the direction of Viola and Russell 

 

JW 



 

Was sumelos WIS CV curhus. Hekel”What good iddors Ms. Haworth live’, tell me?” 

 

Havlit putonabichier smile as she tumal to look at Viola, who was not far away. 

 

i heard that Mr. McGw’s date luis a very rood foundation in martial arts. I’reviously. Ms. Zumthor didn’t 

have any pohlen when she fouilt against tive people. I don’t quite believe it. Why don’t we invite Ms. 

Zumthor to compete with Mr. Hood to add to the Cillis family’s opening ceremony today?” 

 

Viola was trying the exquisite side dislies that Russell picked up when Viola was suddenly called out. 

 

There was a sudden silence for two seconds. 

 

No matter how good Viola’s martial arts Coundation was, low could Viola be compared to William? 

Moreover, there was such a great disparity in strength between men and women. Viola looked like she 

had small arms and legs. It semed that even if William used two fingers, Viola would not be able to 

withstand it. 

 

Wasn’t that making things difficult for Viola? 

 

Breenda had been backstage preparing for a performance, but wlien Breenda beard the noise outside, 

Ercenda sat in a wheelchair and let someone push her onto the stage 

 

Breenda said, “Ms. Haworth’s succestion doesn’t seem very fair. You and Ms. Zumthor are honored 

guests of the Callis family. It will be the Callis family’s fault if any of you get hurt. Why don’t you sit down 

and watch the performance? Maybe you’ll like the next one.” 

 

Audrey also stood up and chocd. 

 



Javlin stood still and stared at Viola. 

 

Senising that her side had become weaker, Alislia stood up and provoked Viola with words. 

 

Alisha said, “It can’t be that you are afraid, right? That’s simple, Admit that the people who bragged 

about your prowess were all deceived by you. You are a big liar who came from an orphanage.” 

 

Beide couldn’t stand it any longer. 

 

Bore Bry could say anything. Viola put down hier fork and said, “It’s not that I’m afraid. It’s just that I 

think it’s furahiplas pret if I wir After all, I won’t lose.” 

 

Aston as Viola finished, the entire audience was in an uproar. 

 

Russell was the oily air who w 

 

ill cilin v ravimehe 

 

wine For 111011cut. Willilulilor eryone to 

 

understand Russell’s attitude toward this matter. 

 

What Viola said was wiat Alisha wanted to licar. Als 

 

looked at William, who was also stunnel. 

 



all. I 

 

can’t beatur, low can you keep your name? 

 

Alisdi Sins that Violadoesn’t carbonit YON 

 

William wille angry. Willium sakl, “Since this young; Ludy is so content, why don’t you try it out? But you 

are a lile latter all. It is not notable to win VIMI, 50 I will only defend and not attack I will let you make 

ten Maws Il you can come in buckpin en move, then you win.” 

 

That was su dantly 

 

William was acting lound respectable 

 

And this meant that Viola couldn’t avoid fighting with Williami. 

 

If Viola elusolapain, people would say that Viola was arropant and stupid and that Viola even 

embarrassed Russell 

 

Evilyone’s attention was on Viola, and they were all gloating over the drama. 

 

Viola met William’s eyes and stood up gracefully. Viola e smiled and said, “Since Mr. Hood has spoken, I 

will respect you. However, it is not neessary to let me makr ten moves. I will not win in a glorious 

manner.” 

 

Viola was wearing a dark red satin dress, coupled with Viola’s beautiful and arrogant face, her 

temperament was fierce and elegant, almost making cveryone unable to move their eyes away. 

 



Unfortunately, William was a martial maniac and could not tolerate others looking down on hin, 

especially a woman. 

 

William snorted coldly. William was angry. William said, “I’ll do as you say I will be serious.” 

 

Viola still had a calm and composed smile on her face. Viol. left hier seat and was about to walk toward 

the stage. Breenda was worried that Viola would suffet a loss, so Breenda stood up: 

 

Breenda said, “Since you’re going to light, Ms. Zumthor’s clothes don’t seem appropriate. Wiy don’t we 

all watch the other performances first? We’ll wait for Ms. Zumthor to get changed before coming back? 

 

The puests had no objections. 

 

Breenda quickly gave the maid a look 

 

Viola didn’t refuse and let the maid lead the way, Ioving ihe banquet hall. 

 

Alisha saw that Viola had been unbelievably calm from thic beginning, and Alisha suddenly felt a little 

worried. 

 

“Javlin, lookat Viola. Don’t tell me Viola thinks she can beat Mr. Hood. And none of the professional 

lighters wesent last time came back. What if…” 

 

“There is no ‘what if’.” 

 

Javlin was very confidcit. Jaylin said, “Although the last few are not bad, they were still far from being 

comparable to Mr. Hood Viola is only in her twenties. Even if Viola has a loundation in martial arts, it is 

impossible for Viola to be better thari Mf. Hood. You just wait and see.” 



 

“Then what if Mr. Hood yon gasyon hier?” 

 

“Don’t worry.” 

 

Taylin Smile proudly and leaned close to Abu’s car. Daylin continued, “There is nothing in this world that 

money Can’t solve. I have already sent someone to bribe Williant. I want him to pretend to make a 

mistake and cripple Viola. This time, the remony is hosted by the Callis tamily. No matter what, it can’t 

be blame on us!” 


